VERBAL WARRIORS WHO WILL CLASH WITH NEBRASKA

**NEGATIVE TEAM**

Max Conrad

Harold Merry

**AFFIRMATIVE TEAM**

Frank Shuntzworth

Chromie Fulkler

**UNIVERSITY DEBATE TEAMS PRACTICE FOR NEBRASKA-MAK CLASSES**

The University debating team which will meet Nebraska Thursday and Friday held a practice class last night for the first time. The debaters are specializing in a study of the subject rather than in debating the opposing team. The purpose of this according to members of the team is to practice in the way cases are falling into a set area and allowing great freedom of rebuttal. The question for discussion is the League reserve, or article X of the League of Nations covenant.

The negative team, composed of Max Conrad, Harold Merry, and David Hopkins, is scheduled to start for Lincoln Friday evening of the program. Their debaters are Paul J. O'Reilly, and Willard F. Sturman. The affirmative team, composed of Frank K. Stetteworth, William P. Bergthal, and Chromie Fulkler, is scheduled for Nebraska here Thursday evening.

Ten minute talks will be given by Dr. C. S. Rubensteine, Dr. Roy D. C. Adams, and William S. Strong. A general picture of the convention at which there were 2726 people in attendance, 404 of whom were college delegates, will be given at the beginning of the program by Miss Maude. Mrs. Laubert’s talk on the business of the convention will follow and Miss Maude will explain the change made in the basis of membership of the entire Y. W. C. A. "This change that was made," said Miss Maude yesterday, "was the part the convention especially called to the student association. The change makes a definite commitment of the Y. W. C. A. to programming policies."

Miss Deluise will close the program with a recital of some of the addresses that were given by prominent speakers who addressed the convention.

**HONOR TOWN MEETINGS**

Two members of the University debating team practiced in playing the second All-"University" team. Robert A. S. Brown was placed on the All-"University" Conference team and also on the 15-year-old "University" team. F. K. Kennedy was the other "University" team member who scored.

The "University" team includes the following members: Harold Merry, Robert A. S. Brown, F. K. Kennedy, and Miss Berghuis, president. The constitutional committee has prepared an original draft which will be submitted for approval of the members. Other committees will be appointed and their duties outlined at the meeting. In order to get the work of the organization under way, it was said.

"The next step and head meeting will feature the meeting at the next and the city members are expected to be present," said Miss Berhuis.^

---

**SUPERVISION MEET BRINGS EDUCATORS OF NOTE TO CAMPUS**

Conference Here This Week Will Be Most Important in the State This Year, Says Searles

In Session Three Days

A. B. Walds, President of Kalosemo Normal School, W. W. Charter of Coralville Institute, E. P. Speck- ing, Superintendent of Cleveland Schools Among Speakers

"The conference on supervision under the auspices of the college of education and the extension division of the University is one of the most important conferences for educators which will be held this year," said Dr. A. B. Walds, Kalosemo Normal School President, to the Daily Iowa editorial board. "The conference opens Tuesday night and continues over Friday and Saturday of this week."

Most Memorable

Many noted educators are to address the meeting, including President A. B. Walds of the Kalosemo Normal School; W. W. Charter of the Coralville Institute; E. P. Specking, superintendent of schools at Cleveland, C. G. Tucker, assistant superintendent at Des Moines, J. H. Beelers, supervisor, Citizens C. K. Hunt, and C. F. Freeman, superintendent of public instruction in Washington, Fred J. Dondore, president of the Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls. Members of the faculty of the University's college of education will also have part in the program.

To Give Three Addresses

Superintendentaping, who leaves the Cleveland schools at the close of this year to head the graduate college at Yale university, will speak Tuesday night.

Friday morning he speaks on "Some Schools of Twenty-five years ago are the various department of the Cleveland schools at the Cleveland schools in the "Significant" address. His theme will be "The construction of medical schools," and Saturday morning on "Influence of Journalism in the Teaching Profession."
The IOWA-NEBRASKA Debates

It is very difficult if any individual has ever received more consideration than the League of Nations Covenant has in recent years. It has been before the American people and the other peoples of the world for many years. The outstanding fact is that this widespread dissemination of information has largely, if not entirely, failed to influence the American people upon this international issue. For what reason was the article, our noted writers, and the press failed to recognize one way or the other? Was it that there was a majority of us thought that we were in favor of the League of Nations? As the crowd, as the Colfax, after Senator Johnson's address, the writer feels that this is a remark that they should like to see Press Wilson and Senator Johnson appear on the platform in an open debate. Would such a debate convince us one way or the other? Even if it would, such a debate is next to impossible in these and other methods by which we can secure the advantages of a Wilson Johnson debate. As an effort to contact certain evils in intercollegiate debating, the University of the Middle West is experimenting with a new type of debate which, for lack of a better word, we have coined the "Open Play Discussion." No decisions are given in these debates. The sole object of the designer is to present all possible arguments, both pro and con, so that each member of the audience can make his own decision. Following the main discussion on the part of the debaters, any member of the audience can ask questions of the debaters, or express his own views on either side of the question. The Universities of Iowa and Nebraska will conduct such an open forum debate upon the League of Nations. One debate will take place here on Thursday evening of this week, and the other will be staged at Denver on Friday of this week. We cannot assure the University of the Middle West of a Wilson Johnson debate, but we do not feel that we can clear up some of the issues better than some of the newspapers can do. If you have a collection upon this world question, come on and be convinced. It is the duty of the debates to carry on a two-year-old battle in meeting the arguments of the opposition. W. H. R. Hutchinson

Debate Coach

The Daily Iowan

Senior Revue

During the day, I presume, that no less than two thousand students are looking over their position upon the League of Nations, and when they leave the church or the theater, they will be advertising $16, $20, and 70 cents seats. A version of a minor: Late in the show business, we'll get wise. Well, gentlemen, remember that there is nothing but a joy forever.

READERS' LETTER

The lens will only allow minimal opinion, but it is the only way to get a clear view of the situation. The editor of an open debate, would we not have the advantage of a Wilson Johnson debate. As an attempt to combat certain evils in intercollegiate debating, the University of the Middle West is experimenting with a new type of debate which, for lack of a better word, we have coined the "Open Play Discussion." No decisions are given in these debates. The sole object of the designer is to present all possible arguments, both pro and con, so that each member of the audience can make his own decision. Following the main discussion on the part of the debaters, any member of the audience can ask questions of the debaters, or express his own views on either side of the question. The Universities of Iowa and Nebraska will conduct such an open forum debate upon the League of Nations. One debate will take place here on Thursday evening of this week, and the other will be staged at Denver on Friday of this week. We cannot assure the University of the Middle West of a Wilson Johnson debate, but we do not feel that we can clear up some of the issues better than some of the newspapers can do. If you have a collection upon this world question, come on and be convinced. It is the duty of the debates to carry on a two-year-old battle in meeting the arguments of the opposition. W. H. R. Hutchinson

Debate Coach

The Daily Iowan

Here's to you with all its goodness perfectly preserved.

Sealed Tight, Kept Right!

The Coca-Cola Co. of Atlanta

Drank Coca-Cola DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING Touches the Spot

Wrigley's to you with all its goodness perfectly preserved.

Sealed Tight, Kept Right!

The Coca-Cola Co. of Atlanta

The flavor lasts—and the electrically-sealed package brings

Wrigley's
HOSPITAL PATIENTS HEAR TUNES FROM "HULA" LAND

Hen Young (v) and Raymond Kong (g) of Honolulu furnished Hawaiian music for the patients at the University hospital Sunday afternoon under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A., which has taken charge of furnishing entertainment for the hospital patients from 2 to 4 o'clock Sunday. Harry Miller, 1, member of the university service committee of the Y.M.C.A., is in charge of the arrangements for the programs.

The program for next Sunday has not been announced.

MANY I. O. O. F. DELEGATES VISIT UNIVERSITY MUSEUM

The museum of the University seems to be the principal attraction for the visiting delegates of the I. O. O. F. convention which is being held in Iowa City. In speaking of the large number of visitors soon expected in the museum the exhibit Professor Homer B. Ellis, of the department of

GARDEN Theater

TODAY & TOMORROW

"THE THIRD GENERATION"

With a Brentwood Cast

Also Good Comedy

Rainy Weather

--makes a blue day of it on the outside, but it doesn't affect the "cheerfulness" that you always find at Reich's.

Eat here and drive away the "Rainy Blues"

REICH'S

Chocolate Shop

The Shop with the Campus Spirit
WOULD BE WONDERFUL TO FLY, SAYS WINNER, ACCEPTING AIR RIDE

"I think it would be wonderful, and I hope we will want to take the ride," said Iva Baker, Alpha Xi Delta, winner of the pretty girl contest, who asked whether she desired to accept the offer made by the Aero club through the FBO. Pleads to give a free airplane ride to the two highest winners.

"Flying is so fascinating, I know I will be thrilled to death," laughed Gamma Chi. "I will accept the offer, for the thing is so exciting."

Miss Baker had been entirely satisfied with the results of the beauty contest and hoped that other of the girls would now win when the announcements are to be made at 10:30 p.m. Mr. Pfeifer has not as yet selected a final but intends to choose one soon.

MANY CHANGES IN Y. W.

Cleveland Convention Proposes New Association Policies

Four hundred student delegates representing various universities of the country and the national convention of the Y. W. C. A. at Cleveland, Headed by Misses Gates and Margaret Dolliver, delegates from the university, who returned from the convention Wednesday day.

A resolution was adopted providing $6,000,000 for current expenses of national work, and a fund was set aside for setting secretaries. A platform embodying the social ideals as stated by the Parliament of Churches of Christ was adopted at the convention.

Student problems and ways of carrying out a new student membership basis were discussed at the general meetings which were held Friday and Saturday afternoons under the leadership of Bertha condo, national student secretary.

The "Festival of Politie," a speaking program given Saturday evening was the entertainment feature of the convention.

Some of the important changes effected at the convention were the reversion of voting restrictions which formerly limited the privilege of ballot to members of the protestant evangelical churches, and the change of the interval of time between conventions from three years to two years.

HUMANISTS HEAR FRENCH PLAYS READ IN ENGLISH

Selections from two of the French plays to be given at the English Theatre Wednesday evening were read in English by Miss Olive K. Martin, instructor in the department of Romance languages, at an open meeting of the Humanist Society held in the Liberal arts assembly hall last evening at 8 o'clock.

Miss Martin's selections were taken from 'Le Baiser' by Chavasse, and "L'Emituelle" by Pallier. The French translations of these selections were made by Donald Goddard, instructor in English, Miss Martin and Miss Olive Martin. In the reading Miss Martin gave a short talk about the author of the play, George Du Maurier. "Le Baiser" and "L'Emituelle".

HEALTH RESORT SEEKING WINTER PATIENTS THERAPY

Opportunity for University women to spend the summer at Battle Creek, Mich., is noted in a letter from a prominent sanitarian at that city to Mrs. Nellie S. Auer, dean of women.

"A regular course in health training is given for the benefit of em- ployees during the vacation month which includes, in addition to weekly lectures, training and instruction in gymnastics and personal hygiene," says the letter.

"Many workers consider the information which they obtained in connection with their work ample compensation for their services. Good wages are paid, the months depending upon the kind of work done. Four hour's work a day will pay for room and board.

DUBUQUE PLAYS TODAY

Iowa Will Meet Colleges in Post Pompous Games Afternoons

Yesterday's game with Dubuque college was called on account of rain but the Hawkeyes will cross hands with the Catamounts this after- noon on Iowa field, weather permitting.

Captain Hamilton will likely start against the invaders with either Michigan or Leighton forming the armor behind the bat.

HAWKEYE TO APPEAR

MAY 4 SAYS STEINER

"The appearance of the 1919 Hawkeyes within two weeks is practically assured," said Fred Steinher, editor-in-chief, yesterday. By hard work on the past of Mr. Steiner and his associates this early delivery is made possible.

At present the only thing that stands between the Hawkeyes and the all-conquering of the printers is filling up the covers. These covers have been cut and exhaled, and will be with those who are at work on them at this time.

DRAMA LEAGUE PLAYS

Iowa City Center Will Present Three One Act Productions Tonight

The Iowa city center of the Drama league will present three plays this evening at the Little theater in the University high school building at 8 o'clock. Attendance is limited to members of the league.

"Cathleen Ni Houlihan," a one-act play by W. B. Yeats, will have the following cast: Prof. H. Scott of the department of English, Mrs. John H. Scott, John Stockard, Miss Baker, senior in the Iowa City high school, Mrs. W. P. Bristol and Vera Hanson '21.

"Riders to the Sea," a one act play by J. M. Synge, will have the following persons in the cast: Mrs. H. T. Moffett '21, Irene Similitar '21, Helen Grovelaud, Charles Boyd '21, Craven Shillitow '21, Henee and George Ouyua '21, Gregory Fodler '21, Mande Adams '21, and Lauret Whal '21.

PLAN HOMECOMING PLAY

University Players Name Committee to Meet in December "Premier"

University Players are planning to stage a comedy on the first night of Homecoming next year, according to announcements started Tuesday by the Alumni "YOUTH CRAFT" committee.

The committee is to be the first appearance of the University players under the leadership of Mrs. Davis, "and we are going to try to make the Homecoming appearance an annual event," says the society to be selected by the class of the present year so that it will be sure to entertain the University campus in the fall.

A social committee was appointed Sunday with Dwight Davis as chairman, George Ouyua, Cleve- ley and Hirdahl. The social committee is to take charge of the monthly meetings of the University players.

NEW ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

Charles Marsh is Appointed to Office of H. C. Howard

Charles H. Marsh, former student at the University, has been ap- pointed assistant to H. C. Howard, registrar.

Mr. Marsh entered the college of liberal arts in 1915. He was a member of the Philosophical literary society, men's glee club, the Hawkeye staff, and the Y. M. C. A. subcommittee.

During the year 1918-1919 he was a student in the college of engineering. He is at present alicer- te coach and instructor in manual training in the Murphyson, Ill., high school.

Mrs. Marsh, who will be remem- bered as Margarette Bannard, was graduated from the University in 1917. She was a member of Alpha Xi Delta security and the University literary society. During the R. A. C. P. period she taught descriptive anatomy in the college of engineering.

Mr. Marsh will return to Iowa City as soon as the Murphy- banner schools close in June, Mr. Marsh will report for his duties as assistant registrar the first of July.

STUDENT RAINFOUR

To point out the necessity of in- sured life insurance in one's program of life, was the subject of Major Henry H. Bushie, who spoke before students of Epiphany faith at a ben- efit held in the Commercial club room Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock.

WANT ADS

Who may want to put up a Southern weekly newspaper can get all advertising rates from me any time. I want a steady income from want ads. FOR SALE—Dress suit, size 18. Inquire this office. 150

BOY'S—Trousers to match any odd coat. Try me. Bern Petroman's By City Hall. 150

LOFT—Black and white canes on a gold pin. Call S. 1776 177

LOFT—Pair of horn-rimmed glasses. Finder please call B. 1146 1146

LOFT—Black leather note book. Finder please call B. 1146 1146

What "YOUTH CRAFT" means

There is a new line of pilot goods especially adapted for boys and young men made for winter with an eye single to serving his needs in a matter re- lating to YOUTH CRAFT. FACT: the trade mark YOUTH CRAFT means comfortable, durable and nothing else. So, if your hair and eyes are going theory YOUTH CRAFT for the Head and Scalp. "Ell, if your eyes are to stay on the road, they must be always at their best, which means not only comfort- able, but beautiful and healthful within the most un- typical environment." This means YOUTH CRAFT. "wherever you may find yourself YOUTH CRAFT is the proper name for the whole YOUTH CRAFT product. YOUTH CRAFT, the word means comfort, durability and beauty within the most un- typical environment. All products, which are valued, comfort, durability, beauty and attractiveness, are YOUTH CRAFT, the name that makes you feel the most satisfied. NUMBER 275.

DENTAL FACULTY MEET ON SOCIETY'S PROGRAM

(Continued from page 1)

The University of Chicago

MONDAY, April 27, 1920

New Shirting Silks

Specially priced for this week's selling.

Although silks are higher and in many instances scarce, we are offering very special values in SHIRTING SILKS.

The values offered will prove appealing to every one because of the high grade materials and their unusually low prices at a time when everyone is expecting much more for their spring and summer needs.

Satin Broadcloth Extra heavy extra line striped silks, fast colors, will give excellent service. Regularly $5.50 values, yard...

$3.85

TUB SILKS

Crepe and plain weaves $4.50 values, very special, yard...

$3.48
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